INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Appendicitis is an inflammation of the appendix, that comprises approximately 25% of the surgical emergency admissions and 40% of the total laparotomy emergencies.\[[@ref1]\] The standard treatment for acute appendicitis is the surgical removal of the appendix called appendectomy This may be done by an open incision in the abdomen or through laparoscopy.\[[@ref2]\] Laparoscopy appendectomy surgeries are increasing daily because of its facilities and advantages such as less postoperative pain, faster recovery, shorter hospital stay, less postoperative complications, and minimally sized incisions/scars.\[[@ref3][@ref4]\] The main concern in laparoscopic appendectomy is the matter of closure of the appendiceal stump or base. Therefore, many methods have been recommended and examined for its closure, some of these methods include endoloop, double endoloop, cutting with ultrasonic knife, tying with instrument, metal or plyometric clips, ligator and thread, hemolock, and linear endostapler.\[[@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\] Linear stapler and endoloop are nowadays often used as alternatives for closing appendiceal stump in laparoscopic appendectomy since they are equally safe.\[[@ref5][@ref6][@ref8]\] Regarding each of these methods, the matter of being economic must also be considered in addition to the issue of safety.

Endoloop is one of the first methods used in closing appendiceal stump.\[[@ref9][@ref10]\] The main problem with this method is that the knot may be loose due to the surgeon being concerned with the thread breaking when it is pulled. This could lead to the appendiceal stump leaking; however, if the clips are used, they will not open after being locked; they may however slip and fall but they are easier to use and they are less expensive.\[[@ref11][@ref12]\] We may not have sufficient stump when stapler is used since its diameter is large and it is possible to damage the secum and cause a leak.\[[@ref13]\] Many researches have been conducted so far to examine each of these methods; but there are a few studies that have compared these two methods. Therefore, with regard to the importance of this subject, we have compared the two methods of closing the appendiceal stump with endoloop and clips in the present study in terms of the length of operating time, postsurgical complications, and the duration of hospitalization.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

This prospective randomized clinical trial study was conducted on the patients diagnosed with acute appendicitis applying to the emergency ward of Shariati Hospital between March 1, 2013 and May 25, 2015. A total of 76 qualified patients who were clinically diagnosed with acute appendicitis, after obtaining informed consent from all patients, randomly were assigned into two groups with 38 individuals in each groups \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Then, they underwent laparoscopic appendectomy. The exclusion criteria for this research included the following: Patients who were in pain more than 4 days, finding a mass in the right lower quadrant area in the examination, phlegmon in images or peritonitis symptoms also the patients who underwent surgeries which turned into open laparoscopic due to adhesion and improper anatomic conditions were excluded from the study (did not occur in our study). Almost all patients had inflammation of the appendix, it should also be mentioned that all operations were performed by single surgeon.

![Consort flow diagram of trial](JRMS-21-87-g001){#F1}

Three ports were inserted in both groups, two 10-mm ports and one 5-mm port. The mesoappendix was cut with LigaSure in both groups and the appendiceal stump was closed with endoclips in one group and with endoloop in the other group, and they underwent laparoscopic appendectomy. The surgery duration was calculated from the time the skin was cut until the time it was closed. The patients were then compared regarding the surgery duration, postsurgical symptoms such as pain, wound infection, and leakage from the appendiceal stump, the hospitalization period, and the need for repeating the surgery.

Ethical considerations {#sec2-1}
----------------------

The study was conducted after registration in Iranian Registry of Clinical Trials (IRCT) center and approved by the University Ethics Committee. Then, informed consent was obtained from all patients. In all steps of research, medical confidentiality and privacy were respected. Clinical trial registration number is: IRCT201507096925N4.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-2}
--------------------

After collecting the essential data using a checklist and examination of patients, the data were analyzed with IBM Corp. Released 2013. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 22.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp. The continuous variables are reported as means ± standard deviation, and categorical variables are reported by number and percentage. Normality for continuous variables was determined by the Shapiro--Wilk test, which revealed that the continuous variables showed normal distributions (*P* \> 0.05). The unpaired *t*-test was used for comparison of variables between groups. For statistical evaluation of categorical variables, we used the Chi-square test and Fisher exact test as appropriate. A *P* \< 0.05 was accepted as statistically significant. The study protocol was either approved by the Institutional Review Board and Medical Ethics Committee of Tehran University of Medical Sciences. The study protocol was also registered with Iranian registry for clinical trials (IRCT201507096925N4; [www.irct.ir](www.irct.ir)).

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

In total, 76 patients underwent laparoscopic appendectomy who were randomly divided into two groups, and none of the patients were excluded from the study during the research. The endoclip group consisted of 38 patients (18 male, 20 female; mean age 22 ± 3.69 years), and the endoloop group consisted of 38 patients (16 male, 22 female; mean age 24.26 ± 5.99 years). Overall, based on the findings of our study, the mean age of the all patients was 23.13 ± 5.07 years and 44.7% of the patients were males. No statistically significant differences were detected between the groups in terms of the distribution of age, sex percentage (*P* \> 0.05). The demographic data of the two groups are displayed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.
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The mean surgery duration was 23.2 min in the endoloop group and 21.5 min in the clips group which indicated a statistically significant difference (*P* = 0.021). Although this difference value but may not be of much importance clinically. Moreover, the mean hospitalization stay was almost the same in the eldoloop and clips groups (1.63 days), and there was therefore no statistically significant difference between the hospitalization stay of the two groups (*P* \> 0.05). There were no cases of surgical wound infection and postsurgical complications in the group which used clips, but one infection case was reported in the endoloop groups but this difference was not statistically significant. The two under-study groups were not different regarding the technical complications either but one of case in the clips group experienced the clips falling off. However, the comparison between the two groups indicated that the frequency distribution of pain in the surgery site was different in the two groups \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. About 68% of the patients of the group who had used clips were complaining from pain in the surgery site, but this value was equal to 55% in the endoloop groups (*P* \< 0.023). It is worth mentioning that no cases of stump leak were seen in the two groups and none of the patients are needed to repeat the surgery.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Appendiceal stump closure is the most controversial issue in the laparoscopic appendectomy procedure.\[[@ref11]\] Despite the fact that many authors have described several modifications with new materials for appendiceal stump closure, an optimal closure material has not yet been determined. Moreover, most of these materials may prolong the operation time or increase cost, which may limit the popularity of laparoscopic appendectomy.\[[@ref14][@ref15]\] Recently, linear staplers and endoloops, both equally safe, have frequently been used as an alternative in the closure of the appendiceal stump during laparoscopy.\[[@ref7]\] Endoloop is one of the first methods used in closing appendiceal stump. The main problem with this method is that the knot may be loose due to the surgeon being concerned with the thread breaking when it is pulled.\[[@ref11][@ref12]\] This could lead to the appendiceal stump leaking; however, if clips are used they will not open after being locked. Many researches have been conducted to examine each of these methods. But yet, has not been leading to the introduction a standard way for stump closure, so it seems that further studies are needed. The results of the present study showed that the mean surgery duration was 23.2 min in the endoloop group and 21.5 min in the endoclips group which indicated a statistically significant difference (*P* = 0.021). There was no statistically significant difference in the duration of hospitalization between the two groups also the complications in two groups were not statistically significant (*P* \> 0.05). The need to repeat the surgery and leaking was not seen in any of the groups.

In a prospective clinical trial study, 28 patients who were divided into two groups of 14 individuals underwent laparoscopic appendectomy (appendiceal stumps of one group were closed with endoclips and the other through endostapler method). They concluded that the surgery duration was shorter in the endoclips method in comparison with the endostapler method (53.4 min vs. 62.5 min).\[[@ref15]\] While in our study, the surgery duration was statistically significantly shorter in the clips method in comparison with the endoloop method although this difference may not be clinically important. However, in another clinical trial on 61 patients, endoclips method was compared with endoloop the findings indicated that the endoclips method was safer and the surgery duration was statistically significantly shorter than the endoloop method (41.27 vs. 62.81).\[[@ref12]\] This difference is statistically significant as well as clinically. The safety of the two methods in our study was the same as the abovementioned study.

In an randomized controlled trial (RTC) study conducted in this field, the mean surgery duration was reported to be 53.4 min when closing the appendiceal stump with clips in laparoscopic appendectomy, this period was specifically shorter in our study (21 min)\[[@ref15]\] in comparison with the mentioned study with regard to the skillfulness of the surgeon. Moreover, in another prospective randomized trial,\[[@ref14]\] the mean operating time was 53.4 min in the endoloop method, which was longer than the periods observed in our study (23 min).

Delibegovic also examined animal samples and demonstrated that using endoloop to close the appendiceal stump is more efficient than using clips\[[@ref16]\] in another RTC, 35 patients underwent laparoscopic appendectomy using endoloop and a total of three cases were affected by complications and the mean hospitalization period was also 2 days.\[[@ref17]\] The hospitalization period was 1.6 days in our study which is a bit lesser than the mentioned study but no serious complications were seen after or during the surgery, only one case of infection and one case of the clips falling off. Another study examined 242 patients who had undergone laparoscopic appendectomy and indicated that endoloop is efficient and safe, especially in cases where the perforation is highly likely to occur;\[[@ref18]\] this method also proved to be safe in our study.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

Generally, based on the obtained results from present study, we concluded that closing the appendiceal stump with endoloop and clips in patients who undergo laparoscopic appendectomy were not different in terms of postsurgical complications and the length of hospital stay, but the operating time was shorter in the endoclips method. Both methods could be used based on the opinion of the surgeon without expecting a statistically significant difference in the results. However, it is recommended to study this subject with larger samples to obtain more reliable and valid results.
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